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DEPUTY JUSTIN GREEN WINS

2017 TIM STAFFORD UNSUNG HERO AWARD
This year’s recipient of the
Tim Stafford Unsung Hero
award is Deputy Justin Green.
Deputy Green has been involved in Special Olympics 16
years and Law Enforcement
Torch Run for more than 6
years. He was first introduced
to Special Olympics athletes
while working as youth pastor
in his congregation. It made a
lasting impact on his life. He is
continually amazed to see the
determination of these athletes
despite their disabilities.
He became the liaison for the
Tulsa County Sheriff’s Office
(TCSO) and discovered soon
that this was not just an assignment, it was a life changing
crusade for people with special
needs.
Through the support of his
sheriff and fellow agency members Deputy Green has led TCSO
to a new fundraising height and
participation goals. He has led
his agency to an increase of 10%
officer participation in the past
6 years and a 130% increase in
dollars raised by TCSO.
Since being involved in the
Law Enforcement Torch Run
Committee Justin has held several positions from At-Large
Member, Area Rep and Event
Leader.
He has either assisted with or
set up some of the Tip-A-Cops,
he has acted as Team Leader
at the Krispy Kreme Cops on
Doughnut Shops, Texas Road-

Deputy Justin Green is presented with
2017 TIM STAFFORD
UNSUNG HERO AWARD

TCSO is awarded for
Special Olympics Supporter

house, and Red Robin just to
name a few.
He has taught several CLEET
classes and speaking engagements to various law enforcement agencies about Special
Olympics.
He has always volunteered at
Winter & Summer Games, Winter Dance, and was Key Leader
for Tulsa’s leg during the torch
run and involved in the Summer Games Opening Ceremonies.
He has been on the Polar
Plunge Committee for more
than 4 years. He has assisted and coordinated the law
enforcement teams of the Polar Plunge. In that time, Tulsa
County Sheriff’s Office has doubled their dollars raised.
He has helped and headed up

many different fundraisers in
the years he has been involved
with LETR. He led the first ever
2016 Mutli Agency Volleyball
Tournament in Tulsa County.
He participates with athletes
at area events throughout the
year playing softball, bocce ball,
track and field, and bowling.
He is active in meeting and/
or speaking with Law Enforcement from around the country about different fundraising ideas that will assist LETR
Oklahoma in becoming a million dollar state. He was key in
assisting with the media and
getting Special Olympics out to
the public via media outlets.
There is no one more dedicated to improving the lives
and abilities of the athletes of
Special Olympics Oklahoma.
He is always about the athlete
and not about himself in these
efforts. Deputy Justin Green is
truly an unsung hero.
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FOP NEWS
by Paul A. Tryon, FOP Lodge #188 President
At the beginning of January, Sheriff Vic Regalado and County Commissioner Karen Keith, County Clerk
Michael Willis, and Court Clerk Donald Newberry were all sworn in. We
would like to congratulate them and
look forward to working with them.
We also had our state winter board
meetings at the Southern Hills Mar-

riott here in Tulsa. I appreciate all
those in attendance. These meetings
offered good Media Relations CLEET
Training. As always there was a great
turnout. In the near future, we are going to try a couple of new fundraisers.
One is specialized law enforcement/
armed forces wooden picture frames
and wall plaques. The other fund-

Letter from the FOP #188
Auxiliary President

raiser is, as many of you have already
seen the flyer, is a Rustic Cuff Bracelet.
If you have any other ideas for fundraisers please let us know. Our next
meeting will be February 1st at 5:30
for meeting and the dinner is at 5pm.
Hope to see everyone there.

IN NEED OF
Leaping Leprechauns
for Polar

Plunge

by Kim Tryon, FOP Lodge #188 Auxiliary President

Sheriff Vic Regalado was sworn-in
as Tulsa County Sheriff on Tuesday, January 3, 2017.

“We’ve had really good momentum in the last eight months
and I hope to continue that. So I just think that overall
everybody is excited that the sheriff’s office is in the
direction that we’re going now.” ~Sheriff Regalado
The Auxiliary would like to congratulate Sheriff Vic Regalado with being
sworn into office. The Auxiliary would like to invite all spouses, and family
members 18 years and older to our meetings each month. We get together to
plan things to show our support for our deputies. We are doing a fundraiser
with a one of a kind Rustic Cuff Bracelet. We are taking orders until the end
of February; the bracelets are $35.00. Our next meeting is February 27th,
5:30 p.m. at the FOP Lodge, 3240 Charles Page Blvd.

The 2017 Polar Plunge is quickly
approaching. We Want You to join
the TCSO Leaping Leprechauns
as we take the plunge into the icy
water on February 11. This event
is one of the largest annual fund
raisers for Oklahoma Special Olympics. All proceeds stay in Oklahoma
with our athletes. All TCSO staff are
welcomed to participate. If you are
interested in participating please
contact Deputy Justin Green @ 5650,
Carrie Knauf @ 5641, Bonnie Fidler
is 4512 and Heather Byrd is 5677.
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Our History
TCSO History

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

“Public Enemy Among Us”
Our Encounters with Charles Arthur “Pretty Boy” Floyd

Sheriff Erv Kelley

~ Tulsa World Photo

Part V
After the two desperado’s shootouts
with law enforcement officers in southern Oklahoma, reports of “Pretty Boy”
Floyd and George Birdwell would pop
up from time-to-time around the Tulsa
County area. In June of 1932, there was
the Booker T. Washington principal
who informed authorities that he was
kidnapped by Floyd and two other men
on the outskirts of Muskogee. Floyd
told the principal that he would return his car to Tulsa when he was done
with it. Two months later, a salesman
named H.W. Nave was returning to his
home in Blackwell, Oklahoma, when
he was flagged down by three men in
another automobile. Thinking the men
were county officers, Nave pulled over
to the shoulder and it was only then
that he recognized the man driving the
other car as “Pretty Boy” Floyd.
Nave was forced to get into the car
with Floyd and another man, while
the third man drove away in his car.
The Blackwell salesman was driven to
a lonely dirt road in West Tulsa near
what was then called the Crystal City

Amusement Park. Near a small creek,
Floyd and his companion forced Nave
to remove all of his clothing, leaving
him naked. Floyd and his companion then forced the rattled salesman to
drink a pint of whiskey. Nave woke up
several hours later and made several attempts to flag down passing motorists
for help, but due to his naked condition
no one stopped. Finally, a local factory worker found Nave and offered him
a ride, but only after lending him his
raincoat to wear. The Blackwell salesman had the good Samaritan take him
to the Tulsa County Courthouse where
he reported the kidnapping and auto
theft to Sheriff Charles Price. By
this
time in August of 1932, Floyd and his
gang had been implicated in 6 killings
and were credited with several bank
robberies with loot exceeding $50,000.
August also brought the attention of
Oklahoma Governor Bill Murray to
bear on the two wanted men. The Governor convened a meeting with several
law enforcement officials in Oklahoma
City and announced a $1,000 reward for
the capture of Floyd and Birdwell, and
informed Oklahoma lawmen to bring
them in “dead or alive.” This made
the total bounty on “Pretty Boy” Floyd
$7,000. Due to this increased amount of
attention on Oklahoma’s elusive bandit
pair, it caused them to slow down their
activities considerably in an attempt to
elude capture.
During this lull in their activities,
Floyd and Birdwell still needed money
to survive and pay bribes for their concealment. I guess Birdwell had decided
he learned enough from his partner to
now strike out on his own. Birdwell
told Floyd they should rob the bank in
Boley, Oklahoma. Floyd told Birdwell
that he thought the bank job would be
too dangerous because he and Birdwell,
as white men, would be too noticeable
in the predominately African-American town and refused to participate.

After his partner’s refusal, Birdwell
struck out on his own, recruiting two
men to help him. It was a bad decision.
On November 23, 1932, George Birdwell and his two accomplices were all
shot during the failed robbery attempt.
Birdwell and one of his accomplices were killed. The third accomplice
survived and was sentenced to prison.
The men failed to realize that the day
they had chosen was the first day of
bird season and many of the townsfolk
were armed that day. The only reason
the third bandit survived was because
the sheriff arrived and kept him from
being shot again by the armed citizens.
The void left open by Floyd and
Birdwell the past few months was soon
filled by a want-to-be Floyd impersonator, a young man named Clarence
Hays. Hays had escaped in August
from Oklahoma’s Granite Reformatory.
Hays apparently idolized “Pretty Boy”
Floyd. Not only did Hays and Floyd
have similar looks, but they also shared
a similar height and weight. Probably through newspaper accounts and
prison talk, Hays had studied Floyd’s
mannerisms and techniques.
Hays
would even wear a black shirt during
his robberies, something that had become somewhat of a symbol of Floyd’s.
These similarities did not include however, Floyd’s knack for escape. Within
the first year after his prison breakout,
Hays formed his own small gang and
by the Fall of 1933, Hays and his gang
had pulled 6 very daring kidnappings
and hijackings in the Tulsa area. In every account the victims and witnesses
all mis-identified Hays as Pretty Boy
Floyd.
Tulsa County Undersheriff Roy Hyatt, Chief Criminal Deputy John Evans and several Tulsa County Deputies had been searching for Floyd and
Birdwell in earnest since the murder of
Continued on page 4
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Public Enemy Among Us
Continued from page 3

former-Sheriff Erv Kelley by the bandit
pair in Bixby over a year ago. It was
Chief Criminal Deputy John Evans who
developed the information about Clarence Hays after a mail carrier was hijacked and his car stolen near the small
town of Oneta. Officers also developed
information which led them to believe Hays was hiding on a small farm
north of Barnsdall. On Tuesday night
September 19, 1933, a posse of eleven
lawmen, including several from our office led by Undersheriff Roy Hyatt and
Chief Criminal Deputy John Evans,
surrounded the small Clapp farm near
Barnsdall and called Hays out. Clarence Hays appeared in the doorway
with a rifle and confronted the officers.
After refusing to surrender, Hays calmly raised his rifle and the posse of officers opened fire. Clarence Hays was
shot in the head and died at the scene.
It had been right at a year since the
killing of his counterpart, Gorge Birdwell, and about two months since the
death of the want-to-be Clarence Hays,
when Charles Arthur Floyd contacted Tulsa County Sheriff Charles Price.
Maybe because of the killings of Hays
and Birdwell, or maybe Floyd was
tired of running, rea l izing h e had
nowhere to go, “Pretty Boy” Floyd
extended an offer for his surrender.
In November of 1933, Tulsa County
Sheriff Charles Price received a letter
from a man in Salina, Oklahoma. The
writer claimed to have been in contact
with Floyd and his mother and that the
elusive bandit would surrender within two weeks if he was promised a life
sentence. Sheriff Price could not guarantee any such sentence to Floyd, so the
deal was never made.
Prior to George Birdwell’s death,
Floyd was interviewed in 1932 by
a Muskogee woman named Vivian
Brown. The meeting took place in a
cornfield near Okmulgee with George
Birdwell standing guard. This interview confirmed some long-held suspicions by officers. Ms. Brown claimed
that “Pretty Boy” told her that it was
him, who had killed former-sheriff
Erv Kelley, not Birdwell, as officers

had previously believed. Floyd told
her that he used his .45 semi-automatic pistol when confronted by Kelley
at the farmhouse gate. Printed in the
Tulsa Tribune, Wednesday, October 31,
1934, Floyd referred to the shooting by
saying; “It was either him or me and I
let him have it.” Unknown to officers
at the time, Floyd was shot four times
in his encounter with Kelley in Bixby
that night. Birdwell later took Floyd to
Seminole for treatment.
Ironically, it would be in another
cornfield where Floyd would have another meeting, this time it was with
FBI Agent Melvin Purvis. On October 22, 1934, deciding to run instead
of surrendering, “Pretty Boy” Floyd
would attempt to escape by running
across the cornfield, he would be shot
15 times in his attempt. An article in
the Tulsa World, Tuesday, October 23,
1934, quoted Floyd’s last words; “I am
Charles Arthur Floyd.” Another ironic
twist of fate was the fact that October
22nd, the day Floyd was killed, was
also the 13th birthday of Erv Kelley’s
nephew, James Kelley.

Years of Service
Recognition
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RETIREMENT
Congratulations!

Sgt. Audrey Reneé Winston
Sgt. Audrey Reneé Winston has been a
part of the Tulsa County Sheriff ’s Office
for over 27 years and will retire on
February 28, 2017, after devoting herself
to law enforcement. Every area of the
office will miss her, for she has worked
in most. Thank you Sgt. Winston.

Deputy Stephen Culley
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D.O. Anna M. Deen
5 years
D.O. Roy E. Herman
5 years
Deputy Mark Penley
30 years
Captain Jason Morrison 15 years
Deputy Michael Counts 10 years
Deputy Brian Osman
10 years
Deputy Daniel Ruskoski 10 years
Deputy Charles Wood
10 years
Detention Sgt. Rhea Tatum 10 years

Congratulations!

Deputy Sheriff from February 2, 2008 to
January 31, 2017, with 9 years of service.
Thank you for your service!

Margaret Locust
Financial Adminstrator with the County
and TCSO from May 18, 1992 to February
28, 2017 with almost 25 years of service.
Thank you for your service!
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Cheesy Burrito Game Day Dip

Cooking spray
1 pound ground beef
32 ounces refried beans
4 cups Monterey Jack
(shredded Colby-divided)
1 cup sour cream
4 ounces cream cheese (softened)
1-1/4 ounces taco seasoning mix
(Your preference)

Preparation
Prep time - 15 minutes, Cook time – 30 minutes, Ready In – 45 minutes
1. Preheat oven to 350˚ F (175˚ C). Spray a 9x13-inch baking dish with cooking spray.
2. Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. Cook and stir beef in the hot skillet until browned and crumbly, 5 to 7
minutes; drain and discard grease.
3. Stir ground beef, refried beans, 3 cups Colby-Monterey Jack cheese, sour cream, cream cheese, and taco seasoning mix
together in a bowl until well mixed. Spread mixture into the prepared baking dish.
4. Bake in the preheated oven for 20 minutes; sprinkle with remaining 1 cup Colby-Monterey Jack cheese. Continue baking
until cheese is melted, about 5 more minutes.
*Use sturdy Scoop Dorito chips or Fritos. If your family likes spicy food, you may add jalapeños or extra seasoning.
550 Calories

Start The New Year Off Right!

Take stock of where you’ve
been and appreciate all of the accomplishments yo u’ve made in
the last year. In a typical journal
you should answer these types of
questions:
What went well for me last year?
What accomplishments did I
have? How did I improve my
life? How did I improve my relationships? What did I remove
from my life that is now making
me happier? What do I wish I had
taken more time for?
Keep track of these questions
and your responses in a journal

that you can refer back to in the
future: your answers year-afteryear will be very enlightening.
Ask these types of questions
about all the important areas of
your life, such as family, relationships, financial, career, home,
etc. These questions will help
you appreciate all you’ve accomplished in the previous year, and
you can use this information to
start the new year off right, and
set better goals for the next year.
Incorporate some type of physical movement for your body that
you feel comfortable doing and
that you enjoy. (Dance, Pilates,
Step Aerobics, Water Aerobics,
Walking in your neighborhood,
or a park where the surroundings
are safe and pleasing to the eye,
cardio boxing, lifting weights,
swimming, swing dance, etc. Just
Move!
Drink more water. Start the
morning off with 8 ozs. of water

before you eat anything. If you
do not like to drink water, add a
lemon and set your smart phone
to alarm every hour so that you
can remember to drink 8 ozs. By
the end of the day you will have
consumed over 90 ozs. of water
in a day if you continue until 8
p.m. Eat more green leafy foods.
Love yourself.

